
Nº Bedrooms: 4 Nº Bathrooms: 4 Nº People: 9 M² built: 115 m² Floor: 2 Wifi ski-in/ski-out Communal lift
Dishwasher TV Washing machine Ski Room Distance to centre: central

Skiing/Snowboarding Cycling Cross country skiing Golf Hiking Mountain-Biking Riding Sailing

Activities in resort

Information Apartment in Chenus, Courchevel 1850
Nº of people: 9
M² built: 115 m²
Terrace
4 Bedrooms
4 Bathrooms
Floor 2
Wifi
Ski-room
Ski In, Ski Out

 

This apartment for rental is located in Chenus, Courchevel
France, Courchevel, Courchevel 1850, Chenus

Apartment - REF: TGS-A2429



The apartment is located in Chenus, Courchevel 1850 whose situation is extremely sought after: right in the center and next to the ski lifts. The residence is located on Park City Street, which is the street of the
trendy addresses of Courchevel 1850.

Distance from the center : 0
Closest ski slope : Front de neige
Distance from the slopes : 50 m
Distance to ski school : 100 m
Closest ski lift : Verdons - Chenus - Jardin Alpin - Loze
Distance from ski lift : 50 m

The apartment has a modern and refined look with the use of fairly light tones that capture and accentuate the light of day. Shades of gray and yellow enhance this cocoon of modernity.

You will appreciate the living room is very friendly and consists of a kitchen open to a bar and the dining room, and a balcony. Large bay windows bring light into this spacious room while offering views of the
1850 slopes and snow front. Guests can enjoy New Year fireworks from their balcony or be warm in the sun. comfortable sofas.

Designed to accommodate 6 adults and 3 children, the apartment offers 4 bedrooms including a child.

Elevator
Ski locker
Saf
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